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{Abstract) 

GEOLOGY 

Palaeozoic group comprises two series; (I) Phyllite 
Beds and (U) Ryokc Metamorphics. 

(I) Phyllite 13<,ds may be divided lithologicaJ.Jy 

iuto two members, the Jo1ver and the upper, though no 
s tratigraphic break ha.s been seen between them. 

(i) Lower Members . of the phyllite beds have close 

resemblance, in lithogical aspects, to the Mikabu Series 
in the Kwanto :Mountains or the Gozaisho Series in the 

Abulruma P lateau . These includes various mineralo

gical types of green schists and phytlites : (1) Chlorite
scricite,,scbist, (2) Qttartz-graphite-sericite-schist, (3) Mus• 

covite-biotite-eWorite-schist, ( 4) Quartz-graphite-bio!ite· 
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phyllite, (5) Quartz-graphite-phyllile, 

chlorite-phyllite and (7) Amphibolite. 
(_6) Amphibole· 

Thin beds of 
crystalline limestone are imbedded in the schists and 

phyllites. Some of the green schists and amphibolite 

accompanying thick bedded masses of serpentine seem 

to bavc originated from <-ertain basic igneous and 
pyrocla.stic materials which came to the surface in course 
of deposition of the elastic sediments. 

(ii) Upper l)lembero of the phyllite beds are alike 
to the Chichibu System, thus consisting of thick alter
nating heels of pbyllitic s late and hornfels accompanied 

by quartzite, hornstone, scba!stein and limestone. The 
limestone, exposed near Omi-mura, which attains an 

enomous thickness, appears to be on the topmost of 
the members and carries rich fattna consisting of 

foraminifera, bryozoa, corals, brach.iopoda, etc.
1 

as 

listed in the japanese text. Prof. Hayasaka made a 
detailed investigation of these fossils :md determined 

them to be of Permian and Carboniferous. From this, 

it may be said that the phyllitc beds showing no 
stTatigraphic break within themselves are of partly 

Permian to Carboniferous and largely Pre-Carboniferous 
Period . 

(iii) sir.,eture: The phyllite beds are distributed 

in several detached areas. The green sc.hists in the 
Hashidate area southwest of Kurohimc-yama represents 

the lo,ver members of the phyllite beds. The strata 

run from north-northwest to south.,;outheast and are 
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intensely folaed with steep inclinations. In the Yuk(

kuradake-Asabidake area, the phyllite beds comprise 

the rocks of both lower and tipper members and trend 

from northeast to southwest dipping dominantly toward 

north with inclinations of over 50°. In the area along 
the Himekawa, the exposed rocks are e,cclt1sively the 

upper members which correspond to the upper members 
of the Yukil-uradake·A.sabidake area. The strata run 
north to south or in places, east to west. 

(II) Ryoke llfetrunorphics consists of Mic.~-schist 
and Crystalline limestone originated from the Palaeo

zoic phyllitic rocks . They are intimately associated 
with Injection-gneiss that derived from the above 

mentioned r()Cks cont!lminated with intruded granitic 

elements. They are exposed in lenticular strips sur
rounded by granite-gneiss, shistose and non-schistose 

granites and diorites, roughly in parallel arrangement 

and trending from north to south. The mica.,;chist 

contains in places abundant hornblende crystals in 
parallel orientation. 

J nru .. ie The greater portions of the system are 
made up of alternating beds of shale and sandstone 

with many layers of conglomerate in the upper and 
ooal seams in the basal portion. In the western part 

of the e,cposed area, the conglomerate become exceed

ingly thicl:: and therefore this is particularly mapped 

as the conglomebte beds. The shale. and sandstone 

contain plenty plant fossils. These fossils especially 
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those from Kuruma have been determined by S. Oishi 

in the Hokka.idO l n1perial U ni\rersity, who .assigned the 

Kttruma beds to Rhaetic series. The formation has 

faUen into many faulted blocks . The s trike direction 

varies greatly according to tbe blocks> dip angles 
us;,ally exceeding over 40•. 

Tertiory rocks are classified in to following sb, beds 

in ascending order : 

(1) Conglomerate beds 

(2) Tuff agglomerate beds 

(3\ Nambayama and Kubiki beds 

( 4) Sbiiya beds 

(S) Loose sandstone beds 

(6) Gravel, sand and clay beds 

(l ) Cooglomerate bed• : consisting essentially of 

conglomerate 1 associated with coarse-grained sandstone. 

These are thick-bedded and give no clear s tratification. 

(2) T uff agglomerate beds: made up mainly of 

tuff agglomerate with some thick layers of tuff breccia 

and thin beds oi shale and sandstone carrying fossil 
plants. 

( 3) Narubayuma and Kubiki beds: the most im

portant formations equivalent to tbe oil-bearing of the 

Ecbigo oil-fields. The Nam lxtyama beds arc made up 

mainly of black coloured shale and hard sandstone with 

conglomerate and tutT-breccia of moderate thickness. 

The Kubiki beds consist of essentially dark coloured, 

massive sandy shale. These two beds are dissected 
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into many faul ted blocks 11·hich have dHfcrent d irections 

of dip and strike of strata. One anticlinal fold. with 

dip angles of more than 40• on both wings is observed 

in the Nambayama beds exposed a long the western 

slope of Higashiyama. T he fold extends from north

northeast to cast and is traced for a distance of about 
4 kilometres. In the Kubiki beds, also one anticline is 

detected along the e:istern s ide of the Nechi valley. 

Its axis runs from northeast to sonthwest with inclina
tion.s of about 20· 0 11 both wings. 

In the region east of the Himekawa, a small 

numbers of shell fo,;sils has been collected from the 

Knbiki shale. At Sasagawa, east of Toma.ti, EtchG> 

a fossil locality yielding fair numbers of shells are 

recently found. 'l.'hese are cited in the japanese te"t. 

(4) Sbiiyn Be.I•. Over lying unconformably upon 

the Kubiki beds a re the Shiiya beds which consist 

ma.inly of basaltic agglomerate associated with basalt 

flows at the base. To the north, the agglomerate 

grades into conglomeratic sandstone and tnffaceous 

shale. They dip toward west-northwest with dip a ngles 
about 45'. 

(5) Loo.oe Suodstone: soft g rayish coloured and 

massive sandstone, covering unconformably the ~ ubi.ki 

shale in the vicinity of Tamom i in Etchu. 

(6) Gravel, Sand aud Clay Beda : the uppermost 

beds of the Tertfary in t ile mapped area. The beds 

cover unconformably the preceeding lower bed.,. 
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Pleisloceue deposits are represented by 'termce 

depo~it, Fanglomerate and Detritns. The terrace de

posit consisting of gravel, sand and clay, fonns hill 

tops, 100 metres or more elevate<! above the sea level 

and two-stepped river·side terraces, several ten metres 

in height. 'fhe fanglomerate and detrital deposits 

construct gently sloping piedmont falls :ind linked or 

isolated talus along the bases of s teep monntains. The 

deposi ts contain angular blocks or subangular cobbles 

of every kinds of rocks constituting the mountains 

behind. 

Recent alluvial deposit is made up of gravel, sand 

and clay forming narrow valley Jlats and widely ex

tended plains especially in Etchu. 

Diotite-Granite penetrates the schistose hornblende· 

biotite-granite ancl is penetrated by the aplitic granite. 

It is grayish white. in colour and medium to coarse

grained in texture. Quartz, or thoclase, plagiocl3se, 

biotite and a few musco"ite are essential compone-nts 

:uid zircon, apatite and magnetite are accessories. 

Aplitic Grrutite forms dykes traversing the scrus

tose hornblende-biotite-granite and seems to be almost 

contemporaneous with the granite-porphyry or grano

phyre . that found in the mapped area. It is white 

coloured, fine-grained and 1nicrogranitic in s tructure. 

The presence _of large feldspar pbenocrysts in some 

parts affords to the rock a porphyritic aspect. T he 

mineral components of the rock are nearly equal to 
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those of the biotitc-grttnite but less in quantity of 
biotite. 

Schistose Hornblende-Biotite-Gnlllite is gray in 

colour and coarse-grained and schistose in texture. 

The essential minerals are quartz, orthoclase, p l:igio

clase, biotite and hornblende, of which quartz and 

feldspars take the form of phenocrysts. The schistose 

structure is due to parallel orientation of the biotite, 

in pfaces, however, not so developed. The rock forms 

a great batholith intrnding the Palaeozoic and Jurassic 

formations1 schistosc granodiorite au.d qt1artz'1io-rite
gneiss. By this contact effect, the J nrassic sandstone 

is metamorphosed into an hornfels. 

llornblende-Biotite-Grmile-Cneiu is a cataclastic 

derivative from the scb istose hornblende-biotito-granite. 

It shows well developed, banded structure due to 

parallel arrangement of biotite, elongated quartz aJJd 

feldspars. It has nearly the same mineral composition 

with the granite above mentioned, but less amount of 

hornblende. As a accessory mineral, distinct crystals 

of allanite occur. 

Sehistose Granodiorite occttl"S :1s irregular masses 

penetrating the Palaeozoic formation and its intrusion 

seems to have proceeded that of the schistose horn· 

blende-biotite-granite batholith. The rock is grayish 

white in colour medium-grained and· slightly schistose 

in texture. As its essential component, plagioclase 

predominates in quantity but it is almost f-ree f-rom 
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hornblende. 

Quort>Alioritc forms huge dykes cutting the 

granite-gneiss and the Palaeozoic phyllitic slate and 

homfels beds. The rock is grayis~ or greenish black 
in colour, medium to coarse grained in textttre. Plagio

clase and hornblende are the e~sentials with additional 
amount of biotite and quartz; titanite. zircon, ap."ltite 

and magnetite are the accessories. It is of more basic 

than the quartz-diorite-gneiss which has no direct re
lation to the former in occurrence. 

Quort>-,Diorite-Gocis.• intrudes the Ryoke metamor

phics, and forms lenticular masses arranged subparaUel 
with each other. It is the earliest in irrnption of all 

gneissic rocks seen in the mapped area. T he rock is 
grayish blaek in colou.r1 fine to medium grained in 
texture with distinct schistosity. Quartz, plagioclase, 

hornblende and biotite are essentials and the first two 
form the pseudophenocrysts. 

Aplitc does rather rarely occur within t he area, 
being found only a.~ se,·eral minor dykes less than one 

metre in width cutting the schistose hornblende-biotite

granite. It is white or pale pink in colour and fine

gra.ined equigranular in texture. Quartz and orthoelase 

are most dominant essentials intermingled with a little 

of plagioclase and biotite, and zircon, apatite, tit3nite. 
tourmaline and matrnetite are accessories. 

Grauophyre may be contempo;aneous with the 

aplite. It is a white and fine grained dyke rock. The 
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component minerals a re nearly same as tb.ose of the 

aplite . The texture is, however, different from the 
latter, being inequigranular and giving well developed 
micrographic fabric. 

Crrutite-Porphycy that occnpies a 1~rge area in 

Aimoto-mnra and Yamazaki-mura, Etchil, penetrates 
the schistosc granite and q uarta-diorite and is the oldest 
rock of all granite-porphyries. It is R.esh coloured, 

coarse-grained and not so distinctly porphyritic in 
texture. In composition, it is nearly free from coloured 

nunerals, being composed mainly of quartz and ortho

clase, in parts, weakly crushed by dynamometamol'
phism. 

Granite-porphyry constructing of Mt. Korenge 
forms a stock intruding the phyllite beds and is invated 

by later intmsfon of quartz-porphyry. It is grayish 

tinged and rich in coloured minerals, biotite and horn: 
blendc. It may be a porphyritic eqnivalent of the 

homblende-biotite-granite . Its porphyritic texture is 
distinct, owing to the presence of phenocrysts of quartz 
and feldspa.rs. 

Besides the above two, there arc. another occur

rences of g ranite-porphyry in the a rea. Minor dykes 
of the rock penetrate qttartz-porphyry which in tum 

traverses the two main masses of the irranite-porphyry 
just ,nentioned. The dykes are fine grained and clearly 

porphyritic in tenure with abundant rounded pheno

crysts of qnartz in a microgra.nitic groundmass consisting 
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of quar tz, orthoclase and biotite. 

Quarw-Porphyr-y of both nevaditic and litboiditic 

types arc met with in the area. They are gray to 

grayish blue in colour. The preva.iling- phenocryst is 

corroded quartz, but are present a few orthoclase and 

plagioclasc embedded in the compact microgran.itic 
groundmass. 

Qoortz.Diorite-Porphyrite occurs as huge dykes 

and sheets penetrating the lower Jurassic formation. 

They are bluish green to greyish blue in colour and 

some specimens are r ich in phenocrysts but others are 
very poor. 

Lamprophyre dykes cutting the Ryoke schists are 

exposed near Eboshidake and U nazuki in Etchil. The 
rock.c Q.rc of bl...,ck OJ' dark greeniSh colottr, fine-grained 

and homogenous texture. They belong to kersantite 

and spessartite. The kersantite is composed of pi:,gio

clase, biotite and a little orthoc!Me ; and the spessartite, 

of plagioclase and hornblende accompanying some 
biotite and ortboclase. 

Diorite exposed near the Hasltidate mine in Omi
mura is a sheet in the phy!Hte and schist beds. It 

has faint schistosity and altered into a green rock 

almost indistinguishable ma~Toscopically from diabase 

or lamprophyre. Its essential components are plagio

clase, hornblende and some biotite. Apatite, titanite 

and magnetite are the ·chief accessories. More severely 

altered diorite is that found in the western slope of 
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the Shimizudake, west o( the Shirouma·<bke . It fa 
made up of fibrous green cnlor itic matter ancl albite, 
but with only a little relics of diorite structure. 

Gabbro exposed at Sasano and Nagatsuga-yama 

form irregular masse.s e nclo..-c:;ed in the serpentine, 

although there are no e,idence of intrusion. It is more 

apparent that these masses are reli.c bodies escaping from 

serpentioizatioa. The gabbro from Sasano is a greenish 

black, fine-grained rock, composed of plagioclasc, 

uralitizcd or surpentinized pyroxene and less amount 

of opacitized hornblende. The rock from JS'agntsuga

yama ·is of light greenish colour and coarse-groined 

texture and made up of actinolite after pyroxene and 

plagioclase. A small dyke of i:rabbro exposed at Kokb i

bashi is a. dark green and fine grained rock consisting 

of plagioclase, diopside, hornblende and a little of 

biotite. A large dyke of gabbro near Renge spa is a 

grayish black, medium grained, allotriomorphic granular 

variety. Plagioclase, diopsicle and hype.rsthene are es

sential constituents mL-.ed with a small amount of quartz 
and biotite. 

Diabase occurs as flow-sheets in the green schists 

and is all likely contemporaneous with tl1e latter. It 
is greenish black and fine-grained. It has considerably 

metamorphosed, plagioclase having altered into albite, 

coloured minerals, into actinolitic amphibole or chlorite, 

and the original ophitic structure having been in most 

specimens almost obliterated. It grades 1n one side 
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into S-Orpentine and in other, into amphiboHte . 

Hontblendite of greenish black colour, fine to 

coarse-grained and schistose texture, occurs as sheets 
in the phyllite be<ls, usually associated with serpentine. 

The hornblendite passes into a diorite with an increasing 

amount o{ pfagioclase in composition . It js made up 

essentially of green hornblende alternated with epidote, 
actinolite ;md chrysotile in bands. 

Dunite of black and compact texture, occurs in 
lenticula r masses enclosed in the serpentine at Renge 

hot spring as a relict of alternation. It consists 
e.ssentiAfly of olivine with subordinate amount of 

actinolite, aothophyllite, serpentine and albite . 

S•~rpeutine occur~ in some places as large masses 
i11t1 mliu& the phyllite beds and jn others as sheet· 

like bodies intercalated in the green schists and pbyl

lites, suggesting an intra.format ional relation. It is an 

alteru.,"ltion product from tbe ba..,;;ic rocks, namely-, dunite , 

hornblendite, diabase and schalstein. Some serpentine 
show clistinct foliated texture. The rock consists of 

serpentines. actinolite, clioozoisite , ehlorite and black 
iron ore . 

Rhyolitc forms great dykes accompanying its flows 
and tuft's in the Tertiary Kubiki beds or ocmrs as 

suiall dykes and necks penetrating the just mentioned 

beds and is penetrated by a certain two-pyroxene
andesite. The rock is grayish white to bluish gray or 

dark brownish tinged and carries rounded phenocrysts 
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of quartz in a compact grouodmass. 

Trachytic Andcsite o f bluish gray to dark gray 

colour and having abundant lustrous plagioclasc pheno
crysts, occurs at Nechi and south of Kuruma. as dykes 

cut.ting the tuff-agglomerate beds and in the ,·al1ey of 

Yokogawa, travi;rsing throt1gh the Nambayama beds. 

On the exposure at Nechi, the rock is cut by a faul t, 
along which a rhyolite dyke appears. Under the micro

scope sanidine occurs :1s a component of the grouod
mass. 

Dacite of a g,·ay coloured and fine textured type 

occurs near the junction o f the Kurobe-gaw:1 :.ind 

Kuronagi-gawa in Etchii. The prevailing phenocryst 
is plag-ioc1ase. accompanied hy :1 sn:a.:ill an,ount of quartz. 

The rock carries angular fragments of various rocks 

such as porphyrite , quartz-<liorite, clayslate and horn· 
stone, thus giving macroscopically a brecciated aspect. 

The dacite from a small dome exposed in the Kubiki 
b eds in the east of Sumomodaira in Ki ta-otari-mu.rn is 

dark bluish in colour and rich in phcnocrysts of pfagio

clase and hornblende , embedded in a ground01ass 

consisting of feldspar laths and quartz grains. A small 
lenticufar dyke of dacite cutting the phyllite beds at 

Noguchi in J{otaki-mura is of dark bluish to greenish 

colour and rich in small cavities. Phenocrysts are 

rarely seen in a hya.lopilitic groundmass. 

Bornbleude-Ande•ite is a product of fissure erup· 
tion in a time later ttian, at least the Kubiki epoch. 
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Large flows of the rock cover the Nambayama and 
Knbiki beds, and i ts necks and dykes traverse through 

them. The rock is brownish gray in colour and rich 

in plagioel1se and hornblende as pb.enocrysts scattered 
in a compact groundmass. 

1:foroblcnde beo.ri:ug Two-Pyrox.ene-Andesite and its 

Volc..'lnie Breecia. This andesite is the youngest 

amongst the 'l'ertiary and Quaternary volcanics, being 
the latest lava flows, constructing of Volcanoes Nori

kuradake and Ebisudake . The flows had been precceded 

in emption by its volcanic breceia which is more wide 
spread beneath or interstratified with the andesite flows 

from these ,·olcanoes. The andesite is grayish in colottr, 
notably porous with innumerable small cavities a nd 
carries abundant phenocrysts of plagioclase. The 

gronndmass is composed of feldspar l1ths aad gl1ss 

with hyalopilitic structure. The hornblende appears 
deep bro,,...n in colour in th.in section and is of a basalt ic 

character. 'fhe volcanic breccia is unconsolidated ac

cumulation of fragments with some e ffusive ash of the 
hornblende-bearing two-pyroxene•andesite. 

Two-Pyro:.eue-Aude!ite occurs as the basal Ja,•a 

flows issued from Volcano Noriktu-adake and coYered 

by the above mentioned andesite. This lava is gray 

to black in colour and remarkably porphyritic with the 

presence of abnndant plagioclase phenocrysts . 'l'he 

groundmass is very compact. A similar two-pyro.:ene· 
al.ldesite, probably of the Tertiary age, occurs as small 
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dykes, necks and large flows, cutting or covering the 
Miocene beds and the rbyolite. 

Cfa~-y Agglomeratie Andesite occurs as flow-sheets 

in the beds of tuffaceous agglomerate at Oyashirazu 

and in the basal portion of tbe Nambayama beds. 

From this mode of occurrence, the rock is considered 

to be the oldest member of the Tertiary andesitic rocks 
appearing within the sheet-map area. It is of black 

colour with greenish tint, and made up of lava-blocks 
of the glassy andesite welded with a dense ashy matri.'<, 

Propylite occurs as dykes penetrating the tuff. 
agglomerate beds of the basal portion of the Tertiary 

at Tonami near the Oyashirazu station and the J urassic 

rocks at a place nor th of Kuruma in the Bimekawa 
valley. The rock from the former locality is garyish 

black with greenish tint and poor in phenocryst. The 

groundrrutss is usually compact in texture. The rock 
is so much affected by chloritization, albitization and 

calcification that fresh phenocrysts are never seen. 

&.,alt comprises the foaowing four varieties: (1) 
O!isine basalt, (2) Hyperthene basalt, (3) Glassy 

basalt and (4) Andesitic basalt. The olivine basalt is 

found to form dykes penetrating the Ku biki beds near 

Yokogaw:t in Kita-otani-mura and to be cut by the 
rhyolite. The rock is of deep green colour and fine 

texture without large phenocrysts. The bypersthene 

b3salt of bfack colour and compact texture occurs as 

parallel dykes cutting the Ter6ary tuff-agglomerate 
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beds near Kuruma. The glassy basalt, ricb in amygda

loidal cavities filled with zeolite, chalcedony and chlorite, 

occurs as dykes cutting the llow sheets of the glassy 
agglomeratic andesite at N egoya. 

The andesitic basalt covers vast areas in the Tertiary 

terrain east of the Hlmekawa. It occurs as flow-sheets 
of condide rable thick11ess t-overing unconformably the 

Kubiki shale and extending at the base of the Shiiya 

beds. Thus, this basalt is obviously of the Shiiya age. 

Fa-ult hreccla occurs as narro\v lenses of varied 
dimensions along fault zones. The greatest one is tb.at 

found in tile Aratodani valley, east of Biridani in 

Nampo-mt1ra. The rock-materials in the breccfa are 
crushed into fragments usually less th:m 1 cm. in size. 

ECONOl\UC GEOLOGY 

Gold Ore bas been mined at the J izo, the Sam
bogura and the Hashidate gold mines. T he Jizo mine 

is situated 5 kilometres east of Hiraiya, and is in a 

place difficult of access. The ore bringer seems to be 

the rhyolite which lies in contact "~th basalt. The latter 

has undergone intense siliciJication and is penetrated 
by pyritiferous qn<1rtz veins in network, which also 

traverse the rhyolite. 'l'he silicified rock as well as 

·quarto veins are auriferous containing 20 grams of gold 

per ton in average, and are mined as gold ore. The 
mine yielded 90 tons of ore in l915, lOS tons in 1932, 
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and iu that time when I visited , (JO tons a month. T he 

Sambogura mine is situated 6 kilometre south of 

Shimizukura , which is connected with the Omi Station 

by a track road. The depo5it is the anriferous quartz 
veins in the green schists. The veins usually run 

north 30• east with westward w.clination of about 

70', and are commonly less th.,n 30 cm. in width. 

The ore coutains about 7 grams of gold and 3 grams 
of silver to the ton. The Hashidate mine was very 

prosperous about l5 years ago, but now not so active. 

The deposit i~ s imilar to that of the Sambognrn mine. 

Cc>al. In the basal portion of the Jurassic forma
tion, there occur one to three <.-oal seams. Owing to 
oovere di.1turbance they ,ue variable fn thickness, 

ranging from 30 cm. up to a.bout 2 metres, consequently 
they are not of so great economic value. 

Umestooe occt1r.s in various formations such as 
the thick a lternating beds of phyllitic slate and horn• 

fels, the Ryoke nietamorphics and gneisses and the 

upper part of Jurassic formation. They are quarried 

for the manufacture of lime, bttt ouly that obtai·ned 

from a quarry near Omi is used for the mannfacture 
of carbide by the Denki-kagaku-kogyo Co., and its 
daily supply is about 1,000 tons. 

llllneral Spring. There are found five hot springs 
in this s heet-map area. Their name, chemical com

position, temperatt1re aud geology are shown on the 
following table. 
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(Name) ( Compositioo) (Ternpcratu.!'e) (G<ology) 

~enge Sulphuretted tand «Y'C Oeconiposcd g:lbbro 
Carburete,t 

Oga,,-n SAiine 4.s~c Q~'lrtz•porpbyry and 
,woHO?c grnnite-porpbyry 

Kuron:i.gi Carburetcd with WC Schistose b-OnJblende-
S"1t biotite~rao..ite 

Kambarn C&rbt:.rcted, wcal.::Jy 40'C Palaeozoic pbyllitic 
Alk:dine slate 

Ot.ari do. •S'C 'l'crtiaiy Kii.biki bed$ 




